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i
city, but in the province. I believe we are 
about to enter on a career of unquestioned 
progress. [Cheers.]

The Result of Organization,
“Much credit for my return, I believe, le 

due to the ladies. The young men, too,have 
played a noble part. The victory is due to 
the magnificent organization and unremit
ting exertions on my behalf. Never had any 
party such a loyal, earnest and successful 
organization as South Toronto had during 
this campaign. We had the old veterans 
who had tramped through many campaigns, 
sometimes witù great disheartemnenc. Then 
there were the young recruits, and all honor 
to them for their noble work. [Cheers.]

Will Hold the Sort.
“Our position in the representation of this 

great city is now solid. We mean to hold it; 
nay, we are going to increase and strengthen 
it and carry practically out the reforms we 
have advocated. [Cheers.] We shall do 
this, and iu doing it benefit the country and 
civilize the enemy. [Loud laughter and 
cheers.]

•‘With one exception I am thankful to say 
this campaign has been conducted in a 
creditable and respectable way. There has 
been nothing said and done to prevent all 
the candidates shaking hands.”

A voice: Wha^aboutSam Blake? [Hoots 
and laughter.]

Mr. Howland: Well, all I can say is that 
it whs to have been a decent, an angel cam
paign, but one of the angels fell from grace. 
[Loud laughter.] All we can do is to for
give him in view of this magnificent victory, 
and pray for his restoration. [Loud 
cheers.]

Aid. Hewitt was commendably brief in his 
congratulations.

A DISMAL -IFill» OF I KIND.defeated by Mr. Kidd, a Tory Patron, who 
was hie opponent at the last contest, when 
Mr. Monk carried the constituency by the, 
narrow (priority of nine, For 23 yeare Mr. 
Monk has represented Garleton, and in 
that time had the varied experiences of 
being returned by acclamation and by ma
jorities of from nine and ten to 1€47- Here 
are the figures: 1867, Lyons, Con.,48; 1871, 
Monk, Con., 10; 1875, Monk, Con., acc.; 
1879, Monk, Con., 1547; 1883, Monk,Con., 
820; 1886, Monk, Con., 1229; 1890, Monk, 
Con., 9.
p, Sol White,who wae first returned in 1879, 
and has sat continuously with the excep
tion of one term, 1886 90, when Pacaud de
feated him, is among the absent ones. His 
majority of 635 in 1890 was yesterday con
verted into a minority,both the Liberal c^p- 
didate, McKee,and the Patron, Wintermute, 
defeating him. McKee (Lib.) is probably 
elected, as his friends claitn 229 majority, 
but the Patrone do not concede hie return.

West Kent rejected James Clancy, who 
had occupied his seat since 1883. His 
opponent, Mr. Pardo, yesterday secured a 
majority of 300. Clancy’s majority in 1890 
was 41 and in 1886 in was 85.

George McPherson of Stratford, the 
Liberal organizer for North Perth, wasn’t 
in it when it came to fighting on behalf of 
himself against the big Tom Mag wood:

PATRONS—14.
Brace North. BleNaughton...........
Brace Centre, Macdonald (Lib.).,,..
Carleton, Kidd (Con.).,.,..........................
Dufferln, Dynos•••••< 
Frontenac, Haycock (Lib), plurality «4 
Glengarry. Macphereon (Ltb. ).....*_• 400
Grey South, MoNlehol (Lib.)..
Hastings Bast. McLaren (Lib.)
Kent West, Pardo (Lib.).
Prlnoe Edward. Haven (Con,)....
Perth South, McNeil (Lib.)...........
fttmcoe West, Carry (Lib.)................
Stormont, Bennett (Lib,).
Wellington West,Tucker (Con.)mej. *7* 

la addit&u to above Taylor of North 
Middle»#*, the straight Reform candidate, 
is also a Patron.

'lSTRONGER THIN HER. 70
397 fI >>150 ri Mt ■mi

\ &Mowat for the Seventh Time 
Elected.

The Conservatives Sweep 
the Torontos.

Mrs. Blackeidge, Whose Husband Eloped 
on Sunday Last With Hie Slster-ln* 
Law, Takes a Dose of Prnsslo Add— 
Did Her Husband Deliberately Place 
the Poison nt Her Disposal?

585
Z>

300 I'” .
268
106

HIS MAJORITY HRS BEEN INCREASED 141 TOTAL MAJORITY OVER l The saddest possible sequel to the elope
ment of John Blackeidge, the Spadina* 
avenue expressman, and his sister-in-law, 
Mbs Mary Palmer, on Sunday last took 
place last evening, when the deserted wife 
and mother committed suicide with prusslo 
acid.

Mrs, Blacksiage since her abandonment 
devoted herself more assiduously to her 
household duties, and yesterday morning did 
her usual washing for herself and two little 

boy 14 months old and a girl 4 years

150
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The Young Men Show Their 

Leanings Unmlstakeably.
Hon. W. Harty Defeated In King

ston. V t VTO HEAR FROM—1,"
Nipleelng, which will probably elect a 

Liberal. ____________
tr*

w
\\Majorities For the Conservative Oaiidl- 

datee In Nearly* Every Subdivision In 
the City—South . Toronto Rolls Up a 
Majority of Over 8000 M a Protest to 
8am Blake's Abase of Mr. Howland,

..............2060
..1633

Speaker Bollantyne Also Left At Home- 
Conservative Whip Monek and Clancy 
Beaten—The Patrpne Elect 14 of Their 
48 Candidates—Majorities of Many of 
the Cabinet Ministers Cat Down—Com
plete Returns ef the Polling in All the 
Constituencies.

Number of Members............. .
Liberals......... .
Conservatives 
Patrons 
P.P.A...............

Liberia Losses and | Liberal Losses and 
Patron Oalns7—.Conservative Gains

-8.
Bruce, Centre. 
Wellington, W. 
Prince Edward. 
Perth, S.

Grey, South.
Qlengarry.
Stormont.

Kingston.
Toronto (1).
York, West.
Durham, East.
Parry Sound.
Lanark, South.
Lanark, North.
Lamb ton, East.
Conservative Losses | Conservative Losses 

and Liberal Gains 
-7.

Ontaiio, North.
Welland.
Middlesex, East.
Algoms, East.
Elgin, West.
Essex, North.
Addington.

Æ ■ones—a 
of age. iV/

( Found Her In Death Agonies.
She was left alone with her children yes

terday afternoon, but at about 4 o’clock sent 
a younger brother to her father’s with

and on his return he
on the floor writh-

CMMajority for Howland...,
•* Ry arson....

” Crawford..............••••'-1516
" Marter .....

Total Conservative majority,

94 X
60

.......... 847

..........6050
............29.424

a message, 
found her lying 
ing and groaning and apparently m 
groat pain. The terrified lad thought that 
his sister was in a fit and hastily summoned 
his father.

Upon the latter’s arrival Dr. Creasor , 
Oxford and Spadina-aveuue, was called in. 
The woman, however, was past human aid 
and lay on the floor dead.

Bad Taken Prnsslo Arid.
An ounce bottle containing but a 

drop of prussio acid was found lying 
on the floor 
woman,
the doctor says,
Her possession of the acid was obtained 
through her runaway husband. The latter, 
for some purpose or'” other, had it delivered 
to him at the house and It was left around 
the place for several days. His wife knew 
the drug was in the bouse.as she was refused 
it twice by the drug clerk who sought to da- 
liver it into the hands of her husband.

Placed the Means st Her Disposal. >
An ugly rumor prevails among the neigh

bors that the husband bought the poison 
with the intention of leaving it around the 
house where she might have access to it 
after his denarture. Family relations were 
slightly strained at time» and she ia alleged 
to have made a previous attempt on her life.

No trace of the elopers has as yet been

P. C. Hines last evening notified Coroner 
Johnson and the latter, after viewing the 
body, ordered an iuquest

26
14 yNotes.

The Patrons had 48 candidates in the field 
and elected 14.

Hon. G. W. Ross secured his normal ma
jority in West Middlesex, as did Hon. 
Richard Harcourt in Monck.

Whether James Conmee bad a closer call 
thau the 59 of four years ago was not told by 
tbe returns of last night.

McNaughton and MoCallum, the advance 
guard of the. Patron and P.P.A. armies, come 
back to the House.

The Redistribution Act gained a seat for 
the Liberals, the Opposition securing one 
(Toronto) and the Government two (Hamil
ton and Ottawa).

Uncle Dick Tooley wasn’t running in East 
Middlesex, aud the constituency, which has 
Upen Tory since 1875, with the exception of 
one parliament, 1883-86, was carried by the 
Liberals.

>ymand Patron Gains
-6..............  3 Total vote polled..................

It was an earnest, determined but quiet 
fight in Toronto. There was very little 
excitement, although a tremendously large 
vote was polled. The heaviest voting was 
done in South Toronto, where the young

m
Hastings, East. 
Simcoe, West. 
Frontenac. 
Carleton.
Kent, West. 
Qufferin.

Total Opposition..........................
To hear from. ...................... .
Liberal majority over Op

position........................ ......................
BOW THIS HOU«B STANDS ON PARTY

* IT Vv7
An Old Favorite.

Mr. E. F. Clarke, ex-M.L.A., made a 
felicitous speech. The Conservative victories 
were eloquent of the Mowat Government’s 
deficiencies. South Toronto had doue itself 
honor in electing Mr. Howland, who now had 
a better chauce than Mr. Moss to be On
tario’s next Attornoy-GeneraL [Cheers.]

Mr. Clarke next referred to the voting at 
the Armory on the most popular candidate 
in the election campaign, and said that un
questionably Oliver A. Howland was the 
man. [Cheers.] Hence he had pleasure in 
handing him the gold-headed cane, which he 
hoped he would prize as a souvenir of this 
victoryand which they all trusted would be 
the forerunner of future victories.

The young men - 
their disapproval of the Mowat attempt to 
disfranchise them.

Mr. Kappele was loudly cheered. He said 
Mr. Howland had been slandered both social
ly and politically. Mr. Blake had now re
ceived his answer. [Loud cheering. )

LINKS.
Straight Liberal»....»...............................BO
Patron Liberals

showed their strength, a total of 10,004men
votes being polled.and it is calculated that of 
the 5700 manhood suffrage registrations fully

1 New Seats.
Liberal-3,tli >-LConserve

Toronto. >6 1 Hamilton.
Ottawa.

ninety per cent, was casL The heaviest vot- 
ing was done in the early hour, of the 
morning, and before noon the rote polled in 
Wait, North and South Toronto was fully 

two-thirds of the total of tho day.

beside the unfortunate 
and she had taken enough, 

to kill six men.n26Straight Conservatives-
P.P.A-...........................................

‘Conservative Patrons...
.......... 3

Members of Last Bouse Who Did Not 
i Seek Ro-Kleotlon.

. 3 3

. Algo ran, East 
....Brookvillo 
. Bruce, South

...........Cardwell
...Elgin, East 
.... Frontenac

.........Glengarry

.Hastings, E

32 A. F. Campbell..
C. F. Fraser.....
H. P. O’Connor.. 
W. H Hammell.
H. T. Godwin ...
H. Smith...............
James Ray side...
W. P. Hudson...
A. Bishop............. .
R. H. Preston....
R. Tooley...............
J. Waters............. .
J. A. Spragge ..
Thomas Wylie........
E. F. Clarke.........
John Fell....................
E. W. B. Snider... 
Donald Guthrie.... 
James Kirkwood.. 
Dr. McMahon.........

Giving a majority on Division of 29 
Liberal Majority In 1890.............. 26

For the seventh successive time Mowat 

yesterday swept the province.
He goes back to power with » clear ma

jority of 7 over the whole Opposition, and 

as 11 of the Patrons elected are Liberals 

his strength is greater than at dissolution.
N^ver before have there been candidates 

of eô many different complexions in the 

field, and surprises were naturally expect
ed, but they are not so great as had been 

anticipated. The Liberals lost 8 seats to 
the Conservatives and the Conservatives 
lost eight seats to the Liberals, 

so that honors are easy on
The Patrons cut the Conservative

up to
The voting was slower in the W est, but during 
the afternoon considerable bustling was done 
and they soon caught up. Out of a total of 
308 divisions in the city the Liberals carried 
but 43. Tait came out on top in but 12 
divisions out of 63, Moss in 15 out of 105,

in 3 out

y V/{I

% Ik '
No great slice was cut off the majority of 

Hon. A. 8. Hardy in (South Brant, his ma
jority of / an 1890 being reduced but 100, 

kd.A P.P.A. candidate against of Toronto have shown

eTo AONTO.

ast altboug
...........Huron, South him.
........................... Leeds
....Middlesex, East 
,.. Middlesex. North jjj8
........ Prince Ed ward wjtj
...........Simcoe. West bac
................a.. Toron to
... .Victoria, East 
...Watefloo, North 
Wellington, South 

..Wellington, East ™ 

.Wentworth. North j”1
George B. Smith.................. ............York, East X
John T. Gilmour................................ York, West , J

9

9F Wa
major

E 1890 increased the Reform 
ntre Bruce from 31 to 311.. 
,S. McDonald; was a Patron 
bport, and Dack won’t be

lervative) represented Duf- 
_with tho exception of two 
■hast election had a majority 
MMince the formation of the 
^feerday he wae defeated

; : mmLindsey in 13 out of 82, Armstrong 
of 5& The figures:

lenl m ■
■

:r
2060Howland. . .6032 

3972
South Toronto. | The Old Veteran Jubilant.

Mr. G. Cockburu, M.P., was vigorous and 
“He was

Dr, Moss

“lllf É 55 SHS
Weet Toronto../Çkawford . .4360 I51b ontertained ot hinl. You have done your-

\ Lindsey.........2844 solves ami Mr. Howland honor this day. St.
vr AUfr * /Marter ....4008 847 jobn»a Ward has done its duty, especially
North loronto. |Tait................ 3161 ----- the ‘noble byes.’ [Lauzhtor and cheers.] In

Total vote polled, 29,424. every conflict ‘the Noble Ward of St. John’
.. . ,h poiilne is always to the front. New blood pulses

The loeue After the F C- through ray veins at the news that Toronto
Soon after the polls closed groups gathered hQg yhown herself Conservative to the cote, 

at the committee rooms and the newspaper rçbeers ] Tais will also be unmistakably 
offices and eagerly awaited the local returns, shown at the next Dominion election.From the «Jit we, ev.dent that the sweep “

of Tictory had been on the Laniarrative side egt hQ of hl8 political friend,.” [Cheer,.] 
and loud were the cheer, that arose. A, the p.mical Waterloo,
evening wore on the crowd, increased and „ ” * , .thê doL-town street, were almost blocked. Mr. H. A. E. Kent wa, cheered jrhen he 
Notwithstanding the Intern» enthusiasm the compared the day to the Battle of .. atarloo. 
greatest order prevailed. Amusement was jbe 0pp0nauts of true Conservatism and 
caused by the West Toronto contingent s been slain that day aud would
realistic illustration of the {^u ie(1 out ol sight on the morrow.
^;h.^xc°iS«dr.rev^nr w^h M, Bristo, claimed the day^uit » the 

parsed ”i‘b=ntanyrnriou,tmi,h.p.e|iA,t10 response^ to^Hr. Mered^hs^a^al «„the

crowds soon dwindled to small proportions, was also a protest in favor of incorruptible
wiited tm midnight .œstio and

TheeRetorm Club looked forsaken and in jubilant, and hearty were his congratula- 
marked contrast to the rejoicing at the nous and equally so the accompanying 
Albany and other^cluta i^theoity.^ Favor- 0 Hubbard and others made speeches

resonant of victory. Loud was the timbrel 
they sounded.

Later in the evening Mr. Howland, Mr. 
E. F. Clarke, Mr. Creighton and other sup
porters spoke from the windows of The Em
pire office.

feriiIfS

© r .-ry
\

which has returned a 
17 without intermission 
rh as 052, has been car- 
ktive Patron, George 
lof Allan, the defeated

mJ£A*T YORK.

F ■Member, of Last House Defeated at Folia
A. 8. Allan......................West Wellington, Lib.
W McCleary..................................Welland. Con.
W. Harty........................................Kingston, Ref.
Dugald McCoil....................... West Elgin, Con.
tint White...........................North Essex, Con.
W. T. Lockhart............... West Durham, Lib. j
Dr. Dowling................... South Renfrew, Litxl
George Campbell East Durham, Equal Right»
W. Dack ...............................Centre Bruce, Lit*
Thomas Ballentyne...........South Forth, Litvj
James Sharpe.........................Parry Sound, Lib,
William Mack............. .............. Stormont, Lit*
G. W. Monk ...............................Carleton, Con.;

The Liberal Candidate Returned by • 
Majority of 453.

The fight in East York resulted in A slight 
reduction of the Reform majority. In 1886 
Q. B. Smith was returned by 765 and in 1890 
by 517; yesterday Mr. Richardson, the Re
form candidate, was elected by 453. Follow
ing are the returns:

lmthat

- ---------score.
and into the Government ranks about 
equally, seven of the 14 seats being wrested 

from Liberals and six from Conservatives, 
while one Patron was re-elected.

ajority in North Ox- 
since he first repre- 

1875. In 79 and ’86, 
pe seat, he rolled up 
$33. Yesterday tbe 
1er 500. But this is

ft'*'
MR. MEREDITH (getting out from under): Well. I’ve got the valise, 

and there must be a lot of dead Grits under there yet.

14.V » York Township.
All of Sir Oliver’s ministers were elected 

with the exception of Mr. Harty of King
ston, the Minister of Public Works. Speaker 
fBallanlyne, however, is also numbered with 

the slain.
Among the Conservatives who have met 

defeat are tifr. James Clancy of Kent and 

Mr. G. W. Monk of Carleton, the Con

servative whip.
Of the 48 Patron candidates ia the field 

14 were elected.
The P.P.A.’1 elected three of their 

avowed five candidates. The election of 
Hon. Mr. Gibson and Middleton at Hamil
ton they attribute to Mowat’e finesse in 
appointing Mnrton to the shrievalty of 
Wentworth before the voting, Murton 
being a member of the order in good stand
ing.

■Was in London when 
tag bis election were 
Inal popularity of his 
a accounted for the 
Sority, although the 
'been a comparatively 
lotions Where a contest

Majorities. 
Rich- Ryck- Rich- Eyck- 

ardson. man. ardson. man. 
.. 54

^O'réSült in Hamilton indicates that 
rriSuÿ Conservatives must have voted for 
Col. Gibson and his running mate. Both the 
Provincial Secretary and Middleton had 
given up all hope of winning the 
seats uutil last week. The turning 
of the tide is variously explained.

Ex-Speaker Baxter will sit for Haldimand 
for another term, but his majority of 1890 is 
cut in two. Mr. Baxter is one of the oldest 
members of the Legislature, having sat for 
Haldimand without a break siuce Confedera
tion. His smallest majority was til in 1883, 
the largest 430 in 1871.

The large majority for Hon. John Dryden, 
Minister of Agriculture, in South Ontario 
was a surprise, even although he has repre
sented the constituency siuce 1879. Tre 
mendous enthusiasm prevails among his 
supporters at Whitby over the victory and 
he spoke to several thousand people gathered 
there from all over the riding. Great jubi
lation was kept up until after midnight, 
tires, bands, fireworks and immense torch
light processions being prominent features. 
Mr. Drydeu’s majority at the last election 
was 132.

TABTE AHD AMÏ0T QUARREL. 16West in very good spirit and no shade of 
care seemed to cumber his .brow. “Wave 
lost the city but the province is all right, 
was his comment.

Quietly seated at the City Hall were the 
deputy-returning officer and the other ofll- 
ciala “How’s business?” asked John Dallam. 
“Decidedly slow,” responded a clerk. “No 
one’s voted for the past 85 minutes." Up to 

only four votes bad been recorded.
Pathetic it was to see the burly M. P. for 

Centre Toronto patting Oliver Howland on 
the shoulder and saying; *T told you so; you 
always were a fine fellow even at school ; 
you’ll be finer yet.”

The veteran Reformer Charles Durand 
was jubliant at the victory in Toronto, and 
gave vent to his feelings in a vigorous manner 
to the best of his vocal power. So he did 
last élection for the Reformers; this time for 
the Conservatives.

In the last provincial contest in Toronto, 
when “one man one vote” was not the rule, 
31,077 votes were counted, but as every 
elector had power to mark his ballot for 
two candidates it is safe to say that not more 
than 20,000 votes were oast. Yesterday 
the total vote was 29,424.

“The Sweep of-. Victory" was a remark 
that tho crowd caught up as Aid. Crawford 
and his Drooossion of broom-wielders paraded 
down Yonge street. “And it was a clean 
sweep as far as Toronto is concerned,” re
marked one man, glancing at The World 
window, where there shone resplendent this 
bulletin: “Total Conservative majority in 
Toronto 6395."

At The Globe offlee the four victims of the 
Conservative victory foregathered and ex
changed silent condolence. A fellowship of 
sympathy bound them, and although they 
spake not much their thoughts were many. 
“Butchered to make a Tory Holiday," 
mured young Mr. Lindsey, lie of Shakes
pearean quotations,aud bis three companions 
in defeat tie wed their beads in wearied 
assent.

Joseph Tait was a badly beaten man last 
night The late minority representative was 
confident that North Toronto would give 
him a seat in tbe Assembly, and his crush
ing defeat was all the more felt because 
Joseph, in his own mind, thought he had a 
"cinch.” Wherefore be wept in secret and 
in public looked as sour as a batch of bad 
bread.

70New Faeee.
Of the ninety-four members of the new 

Legislature forty-four, or nearly fifty per 
cent., will be men who take their eeate for 
the first ti

1... 3895672.. 3065. 85»... 843

I 4, 540. 35THE TWO QUEBEC MEMBERS SLANG- 5 . 
WHANG EACH OTHER.

me. The new faces are : 
....Lib

83945«l 33
; '

............ S. Brnee
..N. Waterloo 
.,.. .Brockville, 
. .E. Hamilton 
..........S. Lanark

88767 ..Trnax.... 
Robertson
Dana.........
Middleton 
Matbeion. 
Tucker ... 
German.. 
Smythe... 
Cavan.... 
O’Keefe.. 
Craig.... 
Mutrie... 
Jackson.. 
Flatt .... 
NcNish.. 
Taylor...

6774380887A Disgraceful Beene in the House of Com- 
■ Business Blocked for An Hour Soarboro.mom

and a Half While Thane Two Accuse 
Each Other of Many Misdemeanors.

m 6Con.
P. Con.. W. Wellington 
Lib..*
Con*..
P. Con.. .Prince Edward
Lib............................ Ottawa

,E. Wellington 
, .8. Wellington 
.. E. Middlesex 
N. Wentworth
,..........W. Elgin

.Lib. Patron...N. Mid-

.. W. York 
S. Toronto 

W. Toronto 
...E. York 
... N. Essex

1. “”l02 61078ite speaking p 
and Globe offices. 80127. .Welland 

.. Kingston
3..K 40119
5Ottawa, June 26.—Never in the history 

of Parliament has a more disgraceful scene 
been witnessed than the exhibition of wash
ing dirty linen given by Messrs. Tarte and 
Arnyofc this afternoon.

For over an hour and a half business in 
the House was blocked while these two gen
tlemen accused each other of pretty 
nearly all the crimes in the calendar, 
from purloining and missing private 
papers to stealing a horse and buggy, of 
which offence Mr. Tarte declared Judge 
Cassault had accused Mr. Ay mot.

The member for Bellochasse denied the 
soft impeachment, and as a counter charge 
dragged up all Mr. Tarte's unsavory con
nection with Whelan, Pacaud, Trudel, 
Mercier, et al.

34.. 89NORTH TORONTO.
1

15Enthusiastic Reception of Mr; Marter at 
The World Offlee.

Great was the 'excitement in. the North 
division of the oity yesterday. From the 
first it was evident that Mr. Marter was on 
the winning side. At the close of the poll 
he come down town, and was by Mr. H. K 
Smallpeice escorted to The World Office. 
At this time there was a large crowd as
sembled. In response to calls for speech 
Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., said he had 
pleasure in stating that Mr. Marter had 
been elected by over 800 majority. Mr. 
Marter was not “the martyr,’’os the Re
formers hod predicted, but “Joe Tait is. 
(Loud cheers.) , . „ . . .

Mr. Marter briefly thanked all who had 
sustained him in the position of a member of 
the Ontario Legislature. He was proud to 
be returned for North Toronto. Old men 
and young men and many, ladies bad rallied 
enthusiastically to his support. [Cheers.] 
Iu fact every class of the constituency had 
been most generous. He was thankful for 
tbe supoort of those respectable electors 
whom Mr. Blake hart characterized as “Bas
tard Protestants.” Well, the bastard Pro
testants had done their duty. [Cheers. ] 

“Many Reformers in this city have ful
filled their promises and voted for me. 
[Cheers.] I thank them for this. The vic
tory to-day is one for this people by the 
people, and not altogether for party. [Re
newed cheers.] I shall endeavor to commend 
my nets in the Legislature to those who have 
voted for me and to those who refrained 
from supporting me. The time is coming 

of Government Nay, I believe

Markham.
MVI:::,EAST TORONTO.

Dr. Ryerson Is Jubilant Over His Large 
Majority. \

Immediately after it became certain that 
he was elected by a large majority. Dr. 
Ryerson proceeded to his committee rooms, 
Queen-street east, where he was met by 
large numbers of his constituents. The 
Doctor congratulated the electors of To
ronto on the magnificent victory, and thank
ed them for the great majority given him
self. He was pleased to know that the 
Conservative party in Toronto is not 
divided, and is not to be led astray by any 
side iteues.

Dr. Ryerson then proceeded down-town, 
followed by a large crowd, to The Empire 
office, where, on being called upon to speak, 
be congratulated the Conservative party on 
the greatest victory it had ever achieved— 
a victory which the party might well be 
proud of. He thanked the electors for stand
ing by the party and for the splendid vote 
given him.

.Lib 65453 ..Lib. 6 44,M,,
5.

:6.
.Con..%
.Con. .
. Con...
. Lib..
.Lib...
.Lib. Patron...E. Hast

ings
. W. Durham 
. E. Algoma
.............. Leeds
.S. Renfrew 
. E. Durham

Ht. John ... 
Howland.. 
Crawford.. 
Richardson 
McKee.... 
McLaren...

7. mHere are the (returns:
8.
8.

L. 10..........CONSERVATIVES—25k e\
30011, LUJ^.............

, WlUtnèymr.., 200« Dundas
Durham West, Reid.,,,
Durham Bait, Faille...
Bigla Knit, Brower....
Grenville, Bush.............
Grey Centre, Parke...,,
Masting» North, Wood
Malton, Kerns...........
Kingston, North...........
London. Meredith...........
Lincoln, Hleoott...............
Lanark S., Mathleeon..
Lennox, Meacham.........
Leeds, «Seattle................. .
Lanark North, Preston
Northumberland K., Willoughby.........
Perth North. Magwood.............
Parry Sound, Beattie............. .
Slmcee Bast, Mtscampbell
Toronto South. Howland.........
Toronto North, Uiffier,,,,,, ,
Toronto West. Crawford...........
Toronto Bast, Ryerseo...............
Victoria East, Carnf>v>, maj.
York West St, Joh

East Toronto............
Htouff ville.............
Markham Village. 
Richmond Hill.....
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THE PRINCE OP ALASKA.

A New Story by the Authojr of «‘For Life 
and Love.**

The secret purchase of Alaska by the 
United States from Russia in I8fc>7 forms the 
central point around which Col. Richard 
Henry Savage, the famous diplomat, tra
veler and author, has woven one of his 
charming romances. In this book, entitled 
“The Princess of Alaska,” and now for sale 
by John P. McKenna. Bookseller, 80 Yonge- 
street, the daughter of the Governor- 
General of Alaska, as a Cinderella of 
modern days, shines out from the gray 
mists of tbe passing years. In the tale of 
love and, intrigue in this country of the 
Northern Lights, this beautiful woman, the 
“Princess of Alaska,” takes a loading part 
and adds a personal charm to this alluring 
piece of history.

THE FIRST.

Calling Attention to the Nation's Birth
day—It's Proper Celebration.

Citizens of all degrees are now preparing 
for the celebration of Dominion Day, the 
holiday of the year. It will be marked 
this year by greater enthusiasm than ever 
and will unfailingly prove an enjoyable 

occasion.
All citizens will wish to appear at their 

best on the national holiday and many will 
require now hats. We would direct the 
attention of these to the fact that Dineens’ 
June sale will continue Until Friday, and 
they will thus have an opportunity to take 
advantage of the special prices in selecting 
a hat for the holiday.

Special attention is called to the 
featherweight straws and summer f|jts, 
which are unequalled demand.

A large consignment of new hats is being 
opened out for the holiday.

Pay your election bets with one of 
Dineens’ new straws.

... Con... 
...Lib. .. 

... .Con. a 
...Lib..

400 Reid............
Far well ... 
Beatty .... 
Campbell..
Fall is..........
McDonald . 
Langford .. 
^lcNeil.... 
McLean ...
Little..........
McPherson
Beatty..........
Currie..........
Bennett.... 
Haycock...
Kidd............
Preston 
Halliday,..
Dynes.........
Carnegie... 
McNichol.. 
Pardo..........

381 1C was Irrelevant.
450 What it all had to do with the question 

before the House in committee, which was 
Sir John Thompson’s resolution that Su
preme Court judges might retire at 70 on 
lull salary, nobody could discover.

The two members of Parliament 
were quite beyond the. control of Chairman 
Bergeron, and simply slang-whanged each 
other without any respect to cries of 
“order” or the attempts of Sir John 
Thompson to get the House to show some 
self-respect.

At last, about a quarter to six, Dr. Mac
donald of Huron managed to get the floor 
and droned away the time until the 
Speaker left the chair.

lleenpltulatl on.61
*• 7York Township....

Boorbote.......................
Markham....................
East Toronto........... .
BtouffvHle...................
Markham Village.., 
Richmond Hill.........

100 Con..._.
Patron Lib... .C. Bruce 
Con. P.P.A.... Muskoka 
Patron Lib

1 90
9

135 S. Perth 
8. Huron 
Cardwell

57 .Lib......

Pat. Lib.
.Con..........

..Lib............

. .Pat. Lib. 
..Pat. Lib..
. . Pat. Con.. 

. .Con.......

..Lib................

..Patron.. .. 
. .Con.......
..Pat. Lib... 
..Pat. Lib...

i 326
lOO ... .Glengarry 

. Parry Sound 
. West Simcoe 

. .Stormont 
.Frontenac 
.. .Carleton 
N. Lanark 
.Addington 
. .. Duflerin 
E. Victoria 
... S. Grey 
.. W. Kent

350
Liberal majority, 453.r

p VIST TOnOSTO.
Dnty On Colonial Personal Property.
London, Jane 26.—Sir Charles Tapper, 

Canadian High Commissioner, heads a pro
test paper presented to Parliament, signed1 
by all the representatives of the British 
colonies, against levying of an estate duty 
on personal property situated in the 
colAniei of a person domiciled at the time 
of decease within the United Kingdom.

l), Rltelile & Co., man n iaeturere of Ath
lete fitgai ettee—our production 1» over 
three-quarter» ot tbe consumption of 
cigarette» In Canada.

lOO

■ m
' * T*

Hr. Crawford Addres.ed a Large Crowd 
From Tbe World Office.

144
125

2060 Tbe triumphal pro cession of enthusiastic 
supporters of Aid. Crawford stayed in its 
perambulation ot the oity at The World 

The successful candidate stepped

847
... 1576 
... 1633

ft till Harped on the Question.
After recess the discussion was continued 

by Messrs. Dupont, Gillies and Mulock, 
after which the committee rose and report
ed the resolution.

On Sir John Thompson moving the 
second reading Hon. Mr. Laurier moved 
that it be this day six months, which was 
lost; 42 for to 51 against.

The House then went into supply.

for a change 
it has come.” [Cheers.]

Mr. Maclean, iu response to the calls or the 
crowd, said r few complimentary words. He 
rejoiced at the return of Mr. Meredith at 
London and the many stout supporters of 
Conservatism in Toronto and other con
stituencies. Mr. Harty had been defeated 
in Kingston, spite of the support of Arch
bishop Clearv and Principal Grant. [Loud 
cheering.] Toronto has proved once again 
that divide it as you may, it is Conservative 
to the core. The voice of the majority has 
pronounced against the Mowat Administra
tion, This is truly a hopeful augury. [Loud 
cheers, during which Mr. Maclean and Mr. 
Marter withdrew.]

office.
from his carriage and, escorted by his 
friends, entered The World office. Here he 
addressed the crowd, speaking in terms of 
thankfulness for his election and for the re
turn of three worthy confreres. Toronto’s 
voice would be heard in the Ontario Legis
lature xvith no uncertain sound. [Cheers. J 
If Mr. Meredith’s party were not in power 
they would command such a position as to 
compel the Government to do justice, not 
only to Toronto, but to the province et 
large.

71
57

Triangular rights.L ^ LIBKBALS-50. 
Addington, Halltday, maj....,
Algoma East, Farwell..............
Algoma West. Connies ...
Bruce Houtb,, Truax.............
Brockville, Dana.............
Brant North, Wood.............
Brant Mouth, A. m. Hardy 
Essex North, McKee .... .
Elgin West, MacnUh.........
Essex Month, Balfour.........
Grey North, Clelaud...........
Hamilton Weet, Gibson...
Hamilton East, Middleton
Huron West, Harrow...........

* Hastings Weet, Biggar ....
Haldimand, Baxter.................
Huron East, Gibson...............
Huron South, McLean ....
Kent East, Ferguson ...........
Monek, Harcourt..................... .

if Middlesex East, .Jackson ...............
Middlesex West, G. W. Ross...............
Middlesex North. Taylor.......................
Norfolk South, Charlton ................... ..
Norfolk North, Carpenter ...........
Northumberland West. Field ........
Oxford South, McKay ...............................
Ottawa, Bronson, O'Keefe, plurality 
Ontario South, John Dry dee ..
Ontario North, Ohappel....J.........
Oxford North, Mowat.......................
Peel, Smith...............................................
Peterl>oro West, Stratton.............
Peterboro East, Itlezard................
Prescott, Kvaeturel...........................
Renfrew North, Barr.......................
Russell, Roblllard.................................
Renfrew South, Campbell ...........
Simone Ontre, raton.,,,
Victoria West, McKay..., 

uterine North, Robertson
• Hand, German ,.y..............

7«ntworth Mouth, Awrey ...
elltngtou East, Oralg..........
ellingtoo Month, Mutrie ...
'aterloo South, Moore............
’eatworth North, Flatt.........
ork North, Davis.........................
irk East, Richardson............

P.P.A.'s-3.
ibton West, Gard, maj.. 
tbtea Bast, McOallum...

•«•lea T.inrf'od........ ..

Fetherstonhaugh A Co., patent solicitors 
smAexperts. Dsax Oemmerse IleUdtott. Toneme.

The Popalar Band Concert.
The citizens will have an opportunity 

offered them next Monday evening of saving 
by their attendance at the concert to be 
given by tbe 13th Battalion Band in the 
Massey Music Hall whether popular music 
at popular prices will pay and if such con
certs are to be continued. The hall is to be 
cooled with air brought down through ducts 
from over the roof of the building into the 
chamber in the basement, where it will be 
drawn over some tous of ice before being 
forced into the auditorium through the 
shafts for ventilating purposes. With good, 
attractive, popular music, a cool, comfort
able aud handsome auditorium, exception
ally low prices, the Massey Hall should be 

°rowded on Dominion Day evening.

.................... Reform gain

. .Conservative re-elected
................Liberal re-elected

, .ConeerVktive re-elected 
. .Conservative re-elected 

, .Conservative re-elected
.............................Liberal loss
, .Conservative re-elected 
.......................... Liberal loss

North Essex....
Grenville...............
N. Grey........
C. Grey... .
Lennox....................
Northumberland 
Prince Edward. 
E. Simcoe......
Stormont...............

29
172

131 r: -Adverse to the Hell Telephone Company.
Boston, June 26'.—The Governor this 

afternoon vetoed the bill permitting the 
American Bell Telephone Company to in
crease its capital etdok to $50,000,000.

Derby Ping Smoking Tobaooo Is noted 
for quality, 5, 10 and 20-eent plugs.

The Queen Visits the Duchess ef York.
London, June 26.—The Queen went te 

White Lodge to-day to visit the Duchés* 
of York. ______________________

200
428

Book Tleketa by All Local steamers Out 
of Toronto.

Here is a grand chance to get cool. Par
ties who wish a short run for one day should 
call on us for a book of tickets, which will 
only cost about SO to 40 cents for tho round 
trip. Aoply to A. F. Webster, xyrtheast 
corner King and Yonge-streets. 136

448
327

A Second Speech.
In front of Tbe Empire offlee a large audi- 

cheered Mr. Crawford as he stepped 
forward to speak. He thanked the electors 
of West Toronto for their magnificent tri
bute. They had voted along the line 
of proper judgment, and the same 
rule had been followed in the North, East 
and South. Toronto has elected four repre
sentatives, who, if they are not in power,will 
make the powers that be shake. [Cheers.] 
Mr. Lindsey was a gentlemanly opponent 
and put up a good fight, }iut he was in bad 
company. [Applause.] I shall endeavor to 
do my duty and trust that my actions will 
be acceptable to those 'who have elected me.

170
400
200
458

Residents of Toronto In the New House..
... North Oxford
.................. London
.West Middlesex

...........West York
..North Toronto 
..South Toronto 
... .East Toronto 

. West Toronto

Another Ovation.
Mr Marter was given a hearty reception 

as he stepped forward to the windows of The 
Empire office. After thanking those who 
had supported him he said that the result 

crushing blow at the disgrace of 
which had been 

Toronto.

i* Sir Oliver Mowat 
W. R. Meredith...
G. W. Ross.............
J. W. St. John...
G. F. Marter...........
O. A. Howland...
Dr. Ryerson...........
W. Crawford....

125

129 No Derby Flag Smoking Tobacco le 
genuine unless it bears tbe Derby Cap- 
shaped tag.

Have you seen Jerusalem? No I Then go 
to the Cyclorama, corner Front and York- 
streete, and see the greatest painting of the 
age; 50 feet high and 400 feet around. Open 
daily 9 a.m. to 7.30p. m. A dmission 25 cents.

106
603 minority representation 

foisted upon the people of 
(Applause.) Tboir action showed that they 
resented this method of procedure. Mr. 
Marter,had nothing to Bay but good of hi. 
late opponent Mr. Tait.

»
Have you tried the Derby 

ng Tobacco? 5, 10 and 20
Ping Smoke 

•ens plugs.
16 new

•r
62 The Notable *lain.

Among the well-known faces which have 
disappeared from the House is that of one 
Cabinet Minister, Hon. W. Harty, the re
cently-appointed Minister *f Public Works 
to succeed Hon. C. F. Fraser. The two 
Kingston professor», Principal Grant and 
Archbishop Cleary, do not appear to have 
beeu able, with their pronuuciauientos, to 

Mr. Harty from defeat. The vote

Athlete Cigarette»— mor. .old of Mil. 
brand than all other cigarette, combined.

California wine».
We are now bottling 20 casks of California 

wines, Zlnfeudal and Burgundy Clara te, 
Rusleng and Gutedel Hocks and tbe cele
brated Tokay (sweet wine) for invalid* 
Wm. Mara, win# merchant, 79 Yonge-st. 
Telephone 1708.

2000
103

136BOOTH TORONTO.

Jubilant Speeches of Mr. Oliver A. How
land and HI. Supporter..

Tbe Liberal-Conservative committee room 
In King-street east was crowded at the time 
the ^turns began to oome in. As they 
read, telling the same tale of victory. 

In response to 
repeated calls the successful candidate ad
dressed the crowd.

Mr Howland, when the deafening cheering 
had subsided, said, “I hare one more cheer
to propose and it is for ‘the boys’ who so 
nobly did their work. [Cheeraj I rejoice 
to learn of the return of Mr. Meredith. 
rLoud cheering.) These victories are only 
indications of toe feeling of the province. 
Althou gh the returns so far are incomplete 
they show that the heart of Ontario throbs
with Conservatism.

It Afforded Him Happiness.
“I have the happiness to announce that 

Toronto has returned the four Conservatives. 
[Repeated cheering. ] This is the first oppor
tunity the city has had of repudiating the 
wrong under which it has smarted for the 
last four years. [Cheers.]

“Our duty in the next four years will be 
to nut richti whet is vrr«n<r. not only in this

The Columbia Wire Truss will hold any 
rupture with perfect comfort. It has no 
understraps, does not touch hips, or does 
not inconvenience wearer in the least. Price: 
Single $5, double May be fitted pro
perly at Charles Cluthe’s, 134 King-street 
west, opposite Rossin House, Toronto. 36

Beaver Tobacco Is ttas “old reliable gen
tleman’s chew.” Don’s forget is.

17
Elocutionists use Adame* Tutti Fruttl 

to strengthen and Improve the voice. 
Sold by druggists end confectioners, 5

To drive away doll care and Insure 
good digestion use Adams’ Tutti Fruttl, 
See that Tattl Fruttl is on each 0 cent

NT^tes.274
162 There was a difference of only 45 in the 

total votes cast in North and West Toronto.
One voter had driven four miles to find he 

was a minute too late to vote for Joho 
Armstrong.

The polling/was very slow in the morning 
nt many of Vue booths. But there was the 
usual cruati at the dinner hour.

“ Nr w all we want is Sunday can,” said a 
big fellow iu a moment of exultation as 
Toronto was declared Conservative.

John Armstrong’s friends were a good deal 
surprised. They expected the solid Reform 
vote, but were disappointed. M-uiy did not 
vote, and a large number supported Ryerson 
in preference to Armstrong.

The size of Dr. Ryerson’s majority in No.
to tho local Conser-

- After the Contées.]
Once more does white* winged peace hover 

erstwhile troubled Hud, and the en-
407
700
300

Ask yonr Druggist for Gibbons* Tostk* 
ache Giiover our

thusiast who wagered on the successful can
didates is now ringing up his wine merchant 
aud ordering East Kent Ale at the other fel
low’s expense.

East Kent Ale is in first place—none can 
dispute the fact. Its high quality and guar
anteed purity make it the favorite through
out the city, and its fame it rapidly spread
ing oVer the province.

846wereso ■ Doctors* Proscribe It.save 
was:
Smythe..................
Harty......................

654
followed cheer. T. Benson Robson, Parliament BuHdinge. 

Toronto, writes: “Some time ago I started 
to use your Obioo mineral water, being 
advised to do so by my medical doctor. I 
was troubled with kidney and liver com-

441 Island Cottage Wanted. 
Furnished or part furnished, Centre Island 

preferred. Rent must be low, to responsible 
party. Address Box 200, World Office.

.......... 1652 extracts grease, oil and paint574
300

“Kennethene” 
from all clothing.

Derby Plug Smoking Tobacco has at
tained an enormous and still Increasing

The Arlington, corner King and John. Is a large 
nearly new and very attractive hotel of great ele
gance in all its appointments, with a cuisine and 
service of superior excellence; also the most com- 
fortabie. coolest and brightiwt hotel in Ontario. 
W. G. Hevili, manager._______________

Athlete olgar.tt.. hay, an 1-tTnl..

Graining mint Marbling.
Ernest Bolton, Greiner and Marbler te 

the trade. Satisfectlon guaranteed. W rite 
for price list. 1656 Queen-street, amt. 136

I will pay cash for -ttaruiw White’ 
piotur.i, Price must he eloee. . Mon 111,

itrld. ™

1643 M6
748

9Majority for Smythe........
bye-election in 18^5 Mr. Harty 

was elected by acclamation.
Speaker BallauLyne is also among 

the slain, the Patron candidate in 
South Perth, Mr. John McNeil, hav
ing headed the polls by a substan
tial majority. Mr. Ballantyne has 
represented South Parth rince 1875 and his 
majority at the last election was 840, the 
largest since Confederation. His successful 
opponent is a Liberal.

George Campbell of East Durham, the 
sole remaining remnant of tho Equal Rights 
party, has succumbed to tbe straight Con
servative, W. A. Fall is. Mr. Cainpbell’e 
majority at the last general election was 10. 
G. W Monk, the Conservative whip, was

66
plain ts^rat before I had taken one gallon of 
Obioo Tfound a great relief and have con
tinued to use the same with great benefit.”

103 Plnmbtng,
W. J. Burroughee & Co.,first-class plumb

ing; steam and hot water heating. 353 
Queen-street west. Established 1878. Tele
phone 134.

Canada*» leading elocutionist and king 
ef entertainers recommends Adams’ Tutu 
Fruttl for the voles. Refuse all Imita
tions. ___________________

At the
116 /When you awk for Derby Ping Smoking 

Tobacco, 5, lO and 80 cent plug», be sure 
that the retailer doe* not induce yot 
buy any other brand lu order Sha 
should make larger profits.

I125

i 400
1012

“Kennethene” sold by live druggists, grocersa to 
t he 840

94
Continued Hot- Weather, With Thund 

Showers.
Probet Fair weather for the most part./ 

tinned very warm. Local thunder tho uteri

1 Ward was no surprise . ,
vative workers. One sub-division in Wj^rd 
1 (No. 8» gave Dr. Ryerson a majority of 12 
to 1, and another (No. 19) gave 80, and a 
third (No. 6) 71.

John Armstrong, with his right-bower, 
James Coulter, remained at tho press head
quarters in Richmond-srreot until the 
returns all came in. when John left, ana 

not seen again during the evening.
G. G. 8. Lindsey took his defeat in the

279 ■:will Not Reduce the Beer Impoat,
London, June 26.—The House of Com- 

discussed the beer duty as proposed

63
6*1 i
461

by the budget.
Col. Lockwood (Con.) moved that an 

additional duty of 3d be imposed instead of

DEATHS.
RUSSELL—At 75 Czar-street, on Monday, J une 

Elizabeth Swan, aged ,30 years, beloved 
daughter of J. 8. Russell.

Funeral private. Friends are requested not to 
send flow era

72
Steamship Arrivals,

The Allan Mai! S-8. Mongolian, tr/% 
pool, arrived at Quebec on Monday no,

The Allan S.8. jAurentlaa, from V 
Liverpool, arrived eut on Monday aj’UK

283
;25,453

Gd.
After a lengthy debate tbe amendment 

was rejected by a vote of 289 to 271» asd 
the clan*e we* edon^od. m ■ y
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A DESERTED WIFE SUICIDES 
PRUSSIC ACID.
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